READ, RELAX AND
REJUVENATE !
Community
Resources
Health Link BC
(Health Information
Phone Line)
Call 8-1-1

Seniors Centre at Minoru
Centre for Active Living
(Meals to Go)
604-238-8450
Richmond Public Library
(Digital Resources and
Technology Support)
778-837-6896

Safe Seniors, Strong
Communities Program
(Services include: Phone or
virtual check-ins, grocery,
prescription and prepared
meals pick up and delivery)
604-279-7020

South Arm Community Centre: Seniors
Coordinator Update

Welcome Cynthia Ng! Cynthia comes to us with a Bachelors of Nursing,
fluent in Cantonese and Mandarin, and over 10 years experience in
working with seniors, with her most recent experience as the part time
Seniors Coordinator for Minoru Centre for Active Living.

Book Recommendation from
Richmond Public Library

Deeply moving and impactful, Medicine Walk is one of late Ojibway
author Richard Wagamese’s masterworks. The novel follows the story of
Franklin Starlight as he embarks on a journey into the backcountry with
his estranged and dying father. Touching on universal themes of
friendship, love, courage and the healing power of the land, Medicine
Walk is a poignant read that will stick with you long past the last page.
Borrow a digital copy or place a hold today! For more information call
604-231-6413 to get started.

5 Ways to Beat the Fall Blues
1. Open up your blinds to let the daylight in each morning
2. Connect with friends and family over the phone
3. Maintain regular exercise indoors
4. Stay hydrated by drinking lots of fluids
5. Put on some upbeat, feel good music

For more information on seniors community resources please visit:
www.richmond.ca/seniors

Recipe: Spicy Pear Cookies
Ingredients:

Instructions:

½ cup butter or shortening of
choice
1 egg
1 1/3 cups brown sugar
(Cut down for less sweet)
2 tablespoons molasses
2 ¾ cups sifted flour of your
choice
1 tsp baking soda
½ tsp salt
1 tsp cinnamon
½ tsp cloves
½ tsp nutmeg
2 cups finely diced, peeled fresh
pears
½ cup chopped walnuts
½ cup golden raisins (optional)

1. Cream together butter,
brown sugar, egg &molasses
until fluffy.
2. Sift together flour, baking
soda, salt, cinnamon, cloves
and nutmeg. Alternatively, add
flour mixture and pears to
creamed mixture and beat
until smooth. (Note: Stir in
walnuts and raisins if using).
3. Drop by teaspoonfuls onto
greased baking sheet.

Enjoy!

4. Bake in preheated 350°F
oven for 12 minutes or until
done.

D.I.Y: Baking Soda Remembrance Day Floral

Craft with Grandchildren
1.

2.

Materials:
Materials:
11 cup
baking
soda
Glass
jar
½
cup corn starch
1 Lemon
¾
cups water
1 Lime
1 Rosemaryor
sprigs
Microwave
Stove
tea light candle
11 Parchment
paper
1
bottle
lemongrass
1 Large bowl
citronella
1orStirring
sticks
essential
Sculpting oil
tools,
tooth picks or
pencils

3.

4.

5.

Step 1: Mix cornstarch, water, and baking soda together in a large
bowl.
Step 2: Microwave the bowl and mixture for one minute. Give it a
quick stir and then, microwave it for another minute. The mixture
should now be slightly thickened. Continue microwaving the mixture
in 20 second intervals, stirring between each interval. When the
mixture starts to look like mashed potatoes, take it out of the
microwave and cover it with a wet paper towel to let it cool down.
Step 3: Once the dough is cool to the touch, knead it a bit until it has
a well-mixed, smooth consistency. If the dough is too dry, knead in a
little water. If the dough is too wet, try sprinkling in a bit of baking
soda.

To create poppy or floral formations:
A. Flower: Roll out five teardrop shapes to form the base of the flower.
Add smaller tear drop shape on top of the base to make the
flower look 3D.
B. Poppy: Roll a round ball of dough and flatten it.
With a pencil tip, gently outline a flower shape in a dotted pattern.
Poke out holes to add additional details along the edges.
C. Ornament: Roll the dough into a round ball and flatten it. Poke a
hole at the top with a pencil and wait until the dough is dried.
Next, paint flowers on it and allow ornament to dry.

Friends of Feather: Care for Injured Birds
One question bird experts often being asked by public is what to do if we found an injured bird?
An example is when birds flying into windows and hurt themselves. In this case, most times birds can be
saved by following these procedures below.
1) Find a cardboard box that is large enough for the bird. A shoe box works well for songbirds
2) Poke small air holes in the box
3) Take a towel, sheet or t shirt and place it quickly on top of the bird.
Make sure the head is covered, this will help to calm the bird down
4) Gently scoop the bird up and place it in the box
5) Loosen the towel to uncover the bird
6) Close the box securely and leave it in a dark, warm and quiet place to
minimize stress on the bird
7) Do not handle or look at the bird, minimizing stress is the best thing to do at this time
8) Do not feed or give water unless specifically instructed by Wildlife Rescue staff
9) Take a picture. The staff on the helpline will often ask you to take a picture of the bird. It helps the
staff to know what the bird looks like and the circumstances it is in
10) Call the Wildlife Helpline (10am-4pm, 7 days a week at 604-526-7275)
For any Raptors, Eagles, Owls, Hawks or Falcons that you may find injured, these are typically from
collisions with vehicles, please call Orphaned Wildife Rehabilitation Society at 604-946-3171. They have a
24 hour hotline and they will come to your residence to pickup any injured birds and Raptors. Both
organizations readily accept volunteers, open to donations and provide excellent care for injured birds
and Raptors.
Source: https://www.wildliferescue.ca/animal/bird/

Canada Sports Trivia Quiz

Billboard Top
10: Week of
Nov 14, 1960

Q1: What did Al Balding achieve in 1955?
A) Pitch a no hitter in Major League Baseball
B) Score a goal in a World Cup of Soccer Match
C) Win a PGA Tour event in the United States

Q2: What embarrassing act by organizers of the 1992 World
Series festivities in Atlanta caused a political and patriotic
uproar in Canada??
A) A singer made an error singing the words of the
Canadian National Anthem
B) An official mooned a group of Canadian fans
C) Canada's flag was flown upside down

Q3: Alex Baumann won the double gold medal performance
at the 1984 Olympics, and this was very special to Canada
because...?
A) He defeated former Canadians who had defected to
Team USA
B) He was the first Canadian swimmer to win Olympic gold
in swimming in 72 years
C) It was the first time a Canadian won a medal in Olympic
swimming

A1: C

A2: C A3: B

Remembrance Day - November.11
In memory of many, in honor of all,
and thank you for your serving.

Testimonial:
"Thanks for the newsletter. I have enjoyed the Brain Teaser section."
"Thank you so much for your message and the newsletter. I look
forward to reading the newsletter every month. I enjoy the jokes and
reading the recommended books."

1. Georgia On My Mind
Ray Charles
2. Poetry In Motion
Johnny Tillotson
3. You Talk Too Much
Jon Jones
4. I Want To Be
Wanted
Brenda Lee
5. Save The Last Dance
For Me
The Drifters
6. Blue Angel
Roy Orbison
7. Last Date
Floyd Cramer
8. With The Innocents
Kathy Young
9. Devil Or Angel
Bobby Vee
10. Let's Go, Let's Go,
Let's Go
Hank Ballard and The
Midnighters

